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COLORADO'S

SENATOR.

sub-treasu- rr

Wrangle fur I'nitrd
States Senator Ci.ming to a
Close.

The Colorado

NOTARY l'UIJI.It;
ANO

CONVEYANCER.

Hon

IMPROVED RANCHES.

$8.005

Thomas

.

M.

lOIti

Howen Receives

Nomination Amid Deafening

arrived at some day ago,
lliat the een ite would continue consideration on the hill daily until ft o'clock,
lie had no denire. and tho democratic
party had no deire to delay the
on
Discussion
Lively aid Spirited
the bill, but that party was responsible
for the action of tho senate,
Tariff in the Vnited States
and if they thought nieht sessions necessary, and would give fair warning, bo
Senate.
would vote for them, but be slid not
wish to be forced into such a session in
way.
('uitAil;nr Tariff on Iron f all this
Adjourned.

available for the paTaient of traniM,r- tationcf tl.a amount required to he
d
in order to proporlj rtüere
offithat oilier; nor is the
ces in the east in a condition to recrife A
that amount as shown by accompaning
oflices.
reparts of
traa-ferre-

MAN

THE LIKE REAL ESTATE

1UX.

THE ARGOW'S CREW.

London, Jan. 20. The crew of the
steamer Argow, which arrived at Hull,
slate that the nisht before tho collision
between the Cimbria and Sultan they
passed, while on the voyage from London to Breaen, a large mail steamer.
They liret perceived through the fog
her masthead and creen light on the
port bow. She was eoming at an angle towards them. Tbey immediately
starboarded Helm aid s passed clear.
They all declaro she was tho Cimbria
and was not sounding her whistle.
This occurred three hours before the
collision. Another captain of tho Wilson line of steamers declares he has
seen tho chief engineer of tho Sultan,
whosajs he was not on duty at the
time of the collision. Ho was on the
deck and after part of the vessel for an
hour and a half afterwards. He heard
Every person on hoard beno cries
lieved tho Cimbria had steamed away.

NO. U51.

der-tsiid-

TOPICS OF THE

'of

(irados

G-ZR-A-lSr- iD

DAY.

(.f ur ral Washing
tan Bndgrt.

HOUSE.

Closing out Sale,
ISTO HUMBUG-

-

Petitions were presented by Bingham,
'"r
(Leers.
nd lot,
lusiiiiT c-- "'
Harnier and O'Neil. of Tennsylvania,
tmigutu.
This
lure
Investment.
representing tho commercial exchange
will hnr two homes with Ibnf fc.t.
$2.500looullon
and other associations, protesting
at
Tronghoer
George
Hanging
o'
$15
month. No Nomination Made as Vet for the
Goods
Kiciitnl
ri'ntirf forproperty.
against tho transfer of the revenue, ma
i
gilt etfo residente
This
and
marino hospital
III.
rino
l'aylorsville,
Short Term.
residence mitin?
$1,750 willH. bur rMDt
and signal services, and against the
r
moni
Mut be sold.
abolition of offices shipping.
Vegas as early as possible and go Inta the wkele- house with
$850 will buy a nice
The commissioner's bill was reported Having decided to leave La
The Colored Folks Has a Killing in from
Desist till J ntuü t rk l avian
heap property.
Treasury Report on the Amount of
lot.
rtav uiiiuvsn lit Aitauaas áT'.Ow
the military affairs by Day is, of
Vlij
house
way for
will Imy ft nice f.iur-rIllinois,
right
the
of
$1,250centrally
Carolina.
granting
Sontli
Silver Dollars on Hand.
lucnted, renting ti gtnA tenwith lot,
railroad companies through the Fort
ant for M inentti.
Smith military reservation.
will miy it chutee r sldenco lot In
Springer reported a joint resolution
$200
Only
nenr
round
addition,
house.
Wenairlilp.
Calorada
The
Itonicro'i
providing for the printing at the publew lots left in the addltttiti.
Denver, Jan. 20. Tho name old
lic printing office of tho report of tho
SENATE.
will bnvn lot In the Falrvlew addition. story was told over again at the noon
$200
tariff committee at the instance of any
Irft,
lots
Oiüy ffw
The following is the
caucus
Washington, Jan. 26. Hale ieport- - person on payment of cost. Adopted.
ed a joint resolution, making appropri
$200 will buy a choice lot tn the Sun Miifuei ballot:
Shortly before 12 o'clock the house
Will pell for the next thirty days our entire stock of Clothlne
a4litien.
ations to continue me wor oi tne cen- went into committee of the whole on Men s Furnishing
FOU 1'ITKIN.
Goods. Hats. Caps, Boots, Snoes Trunk, amd
In
lot
the Ilcnri.iucs Curtis,
sus.
$ 10 tO $50 will buy
the tariff bill. Kelly, of Pennsyluania, V &11S6S
Galloway,
Mition.
tho
committee.
Slater,
from
pensions
of
bill
floor
in
vindication
the
took
the
(irtene,
Tript,
FAVORS ELECTRIC LIGHT.
reported advising tho house bill in- and in support of his assertion that it
smnnth for twelve mnths will pay for Howbert,
$10
I tollman,
a lot in the lliienn Vista addition.
and one was tho best bill oyer submitted to an
Vienna, Jan. 2C In the lower house creasing pensions of
HoltT,
Moynahau,
Imy a
All goods marked so that you can see we mean business.
in connection with legged soldiers.
tnuse and lot Staad,
American congress.
$350the willrailroad,
Reichsrath
Kerr,
ill tad
renting for fit a month.
naiir
Blair presented the view of the mi
Sul
thosteasaers
between
collision
see our immense stocit ana cheap prices at
the
l'isko,
Wells.
1'art payment, balance na time,
recomtan and Cimbria, addressed thecovern- nority including the chairman,
Rockafollow.
$300 will buy two sum hemes with lot. Herrín,
New York, Jan. 20. Jem Mace and
ment in favor of the use of electric light mending a passage of a substitute covWrits.
Tierce.
payment,
on
time.
balance
Nn'ii loi'otlon. J'n
ering more ground than tho original, Slade arrived this morning.
railways and ships.
on
Von Walkeiiberg,
This in very
which he said was designed to deal
'lotal, 17.
RELIEF EXPEDITION.
a home nad lot íood
$250 win Imy bHlunceeu
justly toward all who had been unable
Xot Favorablo.
time.
i' it
roll TABOK.
Copenhagex. Jan. 20. (lamclaw. to concur with either majority or miJan. 20 The weather is
Montreal,
IiallarJ
to $20 n miit h lor twelve months Kdily,
the merchant who fitted out tha Arctic nority. Ho introduced a bill raising not so favorable for carnival sports to
$15
a
will pay ior
choice
resílleme lot We.stn,
explor'uirr steamer, it organizing a re the pensions of these now receiving day. The city is enveloped in a dense
Clark of Moulder,
In Kainicw,
or
h it , muí Mlirucl,
Darling,
lief expedition to proceed by way of $24 to $30.
fog.
Koini'Ki'i addition. New is your time to buy Breen,
LafeTre,
llaskel,
Siberia.
fllabone, from the agricultural com
and slip paring; rent.
Mear,
mittee reported in lavor oí holding a
$1,500 will buy one of the best business Jones,
GREAT EXCITEMENT.
Cold Weather.
Sample,
KiTera,
world's centennial cotton exposition in
tonic lot in the city.
EUCBLIN. Jan. 20. A large bog near 1884. also in favor of teferring the agri
Utica, N.T., Jan. 20 The thermomAuger,
Sopns,
y
will buy n choice business lot opCastle Hoa shifted its position
Speekcr.
cultural appropriation bill to the com eter in tho northern part of the state
posite the postufllec. This id iriltcdfe businen Walker,
Apprehen
caasing great excitemeat.
this morning wai 14 to 38 degrees below
Total. 16.
mittee on agriculture.
property.
sions are felt for tho safety of a portion
of the morning business zero.
close
At
tho
HOMELL.
FOR
$200 will buy choice residence
$25lit to
of Castle Ilea.
the senate resumed consideration of the
lots tho not
Freetnau,
Cochrane,
All Colore.
tariff bill.
ArTROACIIING DEMONSTRATION.
Stanger,
Kearney,
$250 will buy choice residence lots in t
Augnsta, Ga., Jan. 20. Horace Hall
Morrill, in view of the brief time of
London. Jan. 20. A heavy snow
addition.
Tetlmcnd,
Twenty Years Experience in New Mexico.
Strreter,
session, asked unanimous consent to shot Daniel Glover dead in a ball room
in the southeast of Scot
Ftorm
a month for twelve months will pay C. Clark of Arapa- Dripps,
$12.50
county.
in
Orangeburg
South
Carolina
imit the debate to hve minutes for each
land is regarded as the approaching
hoe, King,
tor ii choice residence lot near railroad. Only
Their sisters qnarreled. All colored.
a few left.
demonstration in the case of Bradlaug. member.
Total, 10.
Osbiston.
Beck expected to occupy a little time,
very likely the liberal
is
ot
He
it
writes
will buy lots on Mnin street, suit. ble
$300
Knows perfectly the wants of the people ; watches onitamtlr taa
BOWES.
FOR
A ft0,00O Fire.
government will tndeavor to stop per but obieetea" to five minutes.
lor business residence or shop, I'art payment,
A
26.
fire
morn
Archelula.
Omaha,
this
tne
appealed
republicans
to
Jan.
Gale,
bitlniice on time.
Morrill
fectly legal demonstration, anil so pro
fluctuations of the market, and buys only from first hands.
ing destroyed the wholesale store and
to limit the remarks to hve minutes.
voke serious not.
FOR WILI.AK1.
will buya nice buildlnjr on Main
$1,500
excepted
sugar
&
McMahon,
schedule
of
Co..
the
Albert
and
stoek
Morrill
street, suitable for business or residence,
Benson,
Teller,
from the live minutes rule, and Beck damaged the stock of Meyer & lteapke,
Powder F.xilsln.
for f lit a month.
Elder.
Liverpool, Jan. 20. An exp.osion thourrht the iron schedule interest of groceries, and Harberger's restaurant. Low
a year will rent a lot suitable for litrht
Judgo llallet received one, Mclntyre.
$40
Entire
in
business or shop. Oood location.
at the works ef the Po more importance than tho susar. Mer Total loss, $00,000.
John L. Iiontt reeeiyed thrco, Bald- of
to
consent
Beck's
to
get
endeavored
rill
tentate comnanv killed two men and
i'.(ferri'll'8 (iiilde to New Mexico freo to win, Hergh, and Howard.
all.
hours debate, but he replied he
Wainan KafTrnglM
The democrats vted solid for Patter- injured three seriously, and destroyed ten
would
not consent to ten hours in the
building.
the
21.
hint
son, which gives
Washington,
Jan. 20. Women Sufoccupy
house, although it would not
the house judiciary
BOW EN THE MAN.
more time than was absolutely neces fragists were before
ans Bi iintni shtp.
committee this afternoon, protesting
worn
J.
on
began
senate
then
sarv.
The
ballot
caucus
20.
In the republican
The first
Detroit, Jan.
ajrainst the clause in Willett a anti- the iron paranraph.
Hon Thomas M. limven was nominated for the senate in joint convention y
pologomy bill, which disfranehizes
an
reduc
ollered
amendment
Brown
for United State senator for th long rasii ted rerrv. 40: Stout. 44, llarinaii,
XiIVE
women who now vote in Utah.
a
cent
.7
ot
ing
on
from
bar
the rate
term on the third ballot, he received 27 14: Willets. U: llanchctte, 8; remainder
as
per
ton
er pound to 19.6 per cent
REAL ESTATE AGENT votes. No choice was made for the scattering.
$:i,000 rire.
per bill. Agreed is, ayes, o nays, w.
tort terjii.
Cincinnati, Jan. 20. The Cincinso
amendment
moved
a
Brown
further
southall
transpires
the
now
that
It
82 10. 0(1(1,
steam forge company's building in Kind and gentlemanly treatment to all by attentive clerks. Special
reduce the duty on round iron not nati
ru members of Hie legislature held a
Jan. 28. One of tho asesstothan
Washington,
western part f the city, was burned
the
FOR SALE
ot
s
an
diameter,
and
inch
J
in
attention is called to goods of the season.
arm pieiigeo
mcret caucus
for Ihe defense in the star route square iron not less man í oi an men early this marning. Loss $30,000; in'I'his counsel
to unite on Bawcn
Brady,
e
Seventy-fivmen are
says the post expenses of
surance $22,000.
ii surface lroni 1 cent tier pound, as in
VINEYARD AND LAS CRU- same arrangement was entered into on eases
Dorsey aim V aile. in the recent pending the
thrown out of employment.
$20 per ton.
hill,
to
Wednesday last, but the fact leaked trials, will
be fully S'JUü.uüu, or which
CES PROPERTY.
But Brady
Aldrich sain he observed this amend
out and the scheme miscarried.
Fnetory Iturim.
Dorsey ate reported to have ment
and
had been adopted by the vote of
The
wera
had
three ballots
$75,000 each,
spent
Jan, 26. Sillman &
Milwaukee,
specially
and
supposed
the
senate
it
second of which was declared void,
tactory
McNeills
here burned this evenhe
and
therefore
industry,
represented
to commence with, and more coming.
esof Vlneland and Orchard Lund in there having been 51 votes cast, one in
35
f0,000.
loss,
The extremely daning;
whether
Brown
would ask Sherman and
xeess f the whole number present.
the suburbs of t sv Truces. Well improved
A
20.
Gazette
general
gerous
locality
a
Jan.
alarm
caused
Hock.
watered
Little
suffi
"
br iieeiiuws, Tim vote was as follows:
resident property,
remarked it was as giying
13.
f the department,
Feur firemen were
special says: Ed. Garrett, they
bearlnif fruit rees of all kinds,
with over
cient protection. If so he would vote injured,
First ballot Pitkin 1G, labor 15, Texarkana
was
wife,
his
one feared fatally by his breakand over lil.tKH) Hue thrifty ifrupes. different
colored,
who
murdered
any
they
12.
might
1,
for
reduction
BowenH),
hereafter
10,
Koutt
Teller
Hanimill
varieties
He contessea his crime see fit to propose, because New England ing down with the third fleer and fall
hanred
One of the best business properties in T.lis
Second ballot Pitkin 5, labor 15, on
ing to the second right into the nuraing
tho gallows and expressed repent
Cruces, and one tenth interest in tho New Hammill 9. Bowen 25.
certainly desired cheap iron.
Mexican Town Company.
gross house. Physicians think he can't live
me
13, ance, but met his late oraveiy.
replied
he
thought
5,
Sherman
Tabor
Pitkin
ballot
Third
u
at
property
willotud
Tho abovB de.crilied
est injustice had been done day before The other three will recover.
Hammill 8, Bowen 27.
liarifiiln If bought at unce. For full particuA Heat.
140,000 workingmen were
of
the
was
declared
lar imiuiivof
Btwen
nominee
Vicksburg. Miss., Jan. 26. A me' yesterday.
J. J FlTKGEKIiELL,
engaged in the prouueuou oi pig iron
the caucus amid deafening cheers. tallic
'J he Live Heal Estate Audit.
pickbody
was
a
case containing
the purpose of giving manufacturers
Everybody was too much excited for
Chicago. Jan. 20. The Daily News The Scottish Mortgage and Land
Company
un m the river
It is suppos for
a cheaper raw material, mat naving Taylorsville, Illinois, special says: Geo.
further business and the caucus ad ed
L,aKe
person
at
to
some
be
burieu
ed
of
the
statement
been done after a fair
journed without making a choice f a
Trough ber, muraerer f John McMnr- Mexico, Limited.
oi
or Goodrich's Landing, case, he assumed the senate had made ray,
was nangea here at noon,
senator for the snort term.
Rent-Lo- st
ltie an Providence
l ne
Wanted -- Far Sale-F- ir
cemetarportion
of
both
A
Louuana.
up its mind to reduce the duties on iro
by a fence, and
nouncement was recuiven with general
enclosed
gallows
was
Office,
and if six dollars a to was enough on only a few were admitted t the execusatisfaction. Bowen has honestly won ies have been carried into the river.
for
ample
was
rolled
eighteen
pig
opinion
many
the
of
late, and
is
Troughber
iron
friends
tion, besides the oflicers.
ANTED Ity a li.ily, a situation as cok.
MEMBERS OF LOCAL ADVISORY BOARD,
Animal Indnstrlea.
iron.
freely expressed that he will serve the
slept well and appeared unconscious
Kniiiire u't tli is ollice,
20.
agncul
to
replied
Washington,
to
Tho
Aldrich
the
Jan.
Brown alto
state nonestly and well in me councils
until approaching the gallows, when JEFFERSON RAYNOLDS, President First Nat'l Bank. Las Vegai.
y
the saue effect that if six dollars a ton was heshewe much nervousness.
lural committee considered
Active BKents of either sex, to of the nation.
CHARLES BLANCH ARD, Merchant, Las Vegas.
WANTED
Lincoln Memorial Album of
m
animal industries of the country. Pa enough to protect furnaces in Pennsylterritory
ample
and
been fonned for the purpose of cointuctin? flnnnclal operations In tbe
Immortelles." Kxeluiise
pers were read bv Peabody on feeding vania and those west of the Alleghenies
Treasury Keport.
Aaothar Mllwnk
I'Ir.
THIS companyof has
jfiven iu nil parts of the west. Semi fl ..'Si for
New Mexico, iind elsewhere tn Ihe United States of America, and ii now preon
was
dollars
tewa,
eighteen
south,
bv
bcott,
the
beef
20.
in
Secretary
anil
and
cattle
oi
Washington.
Jan.
s
Milwaukee, Jan. 26. A fire at 1:30 pared to receive applications f'r loans on niortirairu over
approved real estate and
outllt. lie nj. Ives, Ceneral Mmuufcr for tho
do
:;".! Sixteenth street, Henver,
West.
Folger has addressed a letter to Speaker breeding- and feedinir for the beef, and certainly sufficient proteciion for the this morning partially destroyed the catilo. Forms f applications for loans and full particular may bo had at the eompaitj'i
W t
Vegas.
ama
more
man
Las
stand
on
plaza,
rudo.
Curtis,
the
building,
butter
ing mills of the eat,
Keiler relative to the amount of silver bv F. D.
Milwaukee college, one of the finest office in First National bank
was just.
at onro. coin ou hand and facilities for its safe ard.
A good bliirksmiih,
female colleges in the northwest. The
WANTED
A. A. AllUOTT, Springur,
Morrill, in relernng to Sherman s blaze started in the basement oi the
oflices, and
keeping in the
(it
1
.
9
Cave-InNew Mexico.
The
statement about the. injustice done to gymnasium, and over the boiler, and
allowing the urgent necessity for pro
AiiRE, fa., Jan. 20. The pig iron makers, said the amendment made rapid headway into the dormito
Wilkesb
room
an
ior
vault
auUitionai
viding
containnocketbook,
A
TT OST
ries and class reoms of the main build
I J inir nauers. The tinder will please leave storing silver or for discontinuing coin- crackias apart of the earth above the now proposed by Brown would proba
Delaware & Hudson com bly throw out oi employment iuu.uuu ing. AM the sixty young ladies were
age of the standard silver dollars, un- cave
the tame at the Turk grocery.
same
is about the
men more and he warned the senators saved by the efforts of the firemen and
der the act passed Febrnary 28, 1878, pany's mine
OST A bunch of keys and a ring. A suit-- i authorizing the
coinage of standard sil- as when the disaster nrst toes place. arrainst making these reductions, with police. .Lobs $50,000; insurance $2,UW.
able reward will be paid for thu return of
E
ver dollars. A new vault has been The surface is liable to drop a foot or the expectation that hereafter the sen
the same to this ollice.
more anv time, toppling noises into ate would go and rectify the nrst duty
followstoring
the
at
for
expressly
built
rooms,
BY
TELEGRAPH.
i
suitable
MARKETS
RENT Two lurnishe
rivi
on pig iron and then others. If the sen
Knuuiro of ing named oflices: In the year 1878 in the general wreck.
1 for liifht housekeeping.
ators from Uhio and Georgia, t&nerman
at a cost of
tho New York
(,'urruth & Layton.
!
on Pensions.
SqnabbI
and Brown) onco cot rates down, he
fctocke.
San
Francisco
$18,087;
taKO
a
"1 1 7" ANTED Mrs. Thomas Davis will
Washington, Jaa. 20. The senate doubted very much whether they would
New Tork, Jan 26.
l'hiladelphia
V few day boarders and also lodging and $17,051):
board for man and who. uesnience ne.ir $8,208. year 1880; San Francisco mint, pensions committee split into tnree par get any raised herafter.
jAJNJD
American Kxprcss
Weigan's pop factory.
urown s amendment was auopteu
$8,208: ties on the proposed measure to in
$9.340: Baltimore
Central Pacific first's
nays
sail
23
30,
and
of
soldiers
pensiois
ayes
1882;
crease
$0,985,
year
the
1225
Chicago, Burlington Qulncy
corn and oiits l'hiladelphia mint.
WANTED at Well & (iraafs.
Brown then ottered an amendment to Denver & Kio urauae
San trancisco mint, $10,000; San fcran- - ors who had lost an arm or a leg in the
4?
88
Erie
during
one
inch
the rebel the duly on flats, less than
trovernment eervice
$0,985.
eisco
1023Í
Pacific
Missouri
and
Nice
rooms.
s
represented
by
an
men
majority,
TXIt KENT Furnished
oi
or
less
wide
The
than
practically
lion.
are
41)
vaults
Ihese
Northern Pacific...
T New. Inquire of Mr. Hubbell, oppo- filled, some ot them to their utmost ca Slater, are against the proposition, the thick, or round iron less than three New York Central..
wite the Gazette office.
s
Pacific Mail
pacity. Under tho law there must be minority. Blair, Mitchell and bherman, fourths and not less than
A srirl todo rencral housework
Panama
Billiard Parlor and Oyster Rooms in
vifA NTED
"Everything first-clas- s.
are i n favor of the measure, ana eniarg of an inch in diameter and on square Union
my,
AphIv
Dr. Henrinuez, corner of coined at tho mints at least $2,000,000
Pacific
of an inch Wells, Farifo
11 4tf
124 x
worth of standard silver dollars month- mrr its scope so as to increase tho pen iron less than
& Co.
will
Consist of all the Delicacies of
Menu
The
Connection.
f: x ih and hlancbard streets.
83
Western Union
ly, and unless the law is repealed before sions, also ot those whose eyesight or square, $22. Agreed to without discus
Mar
rooms
office
Season.
in
the
the
1.10KKKNT !ice next to poatoffico. Inquire congress adjourns this session, pro hearing has been impaired by reason of sion.
Kansas City rattle Market.
Pufrh addressed the senate on the
visions must Do niaae ior tne storage oi service in either army or navy. Piatt is
of Marwede, Heumley 4 C.
Kansas City, Jan .26.
this years coinarre, say $27,827,000 less nnah e to aerea with either rnaisntv or great economical question of tariff re
The Live Stuck Indicator reports:
proposes
bill
of
a
offer
minority,
to
TnOKSALE- - Messrs. Garrard & Cunningham, the amount put in circulation,
atid
form.
Assorted Candles at the Park.
inc in
CATTLE Receipts WtS: market weak at 10
STOCKMEN !
J; llridge.
have $I.ijuO in street rail crease in circulation of standard suver his own.
meved to make the duty on 1K! lower for shipping gradea; live rteera soli ATTENTION
Bavaid
received, at the Park Grocery, a
Just
road tuca. for ale.
$4.S0(ó.(.25; stockers and feeders t3.75(aA.ti0
iron and steel rails, weighing not oyer at
large inToice of fino candies for the
dollars between November 1st, 1881,
cows
$2.753,75,
twenty-fivpounds to tho yard, and
e
t main? Trams.
Christmas holidays. Come and see as
and November 1st, 1882, was loss than
I have for sale one ftock ranch i:r,fl00 acres.
a iron and steel flat rails, punched, seven- Canton, I)., Jan. 20
a million and a half. The amounts
before purchasing elsewhere. Alsa a
Chicas; Cattle Market.
ranch 10ihi acres.
stoek
One
s
of a cent
larjre lot of choice apples.
coined for the same time amounts to freight train collided with the express tenths instead of
Chicaqo, Jan '6.
One stock ranch, io.ooo acres.
Houses and lots In this city.
Thfi Drover's Jour 'al reports;
$27.772.075.
We still sell:
The office of the assistant on the Carrollton Valley railroad, niae per pound.
Warranty deeds iruaranteed.
i A TTLK Receipts 9,500: shipments
3.100
Maxey moved to make it
8
brown sugar for ene dellar.
lbs.
treasurer at Cincinnati, is in a building miles and a half north of the city, badly
THOKNTON,
H.
It.
good
a fair demand: prime f O.odia.6.30:
owned by the government but it has been damnjiing the train and completely Agreed to.
Ileal Estate Agent. 8 lbs. granulated su;ar for one dollar.
t choice shipping fA.t5fa".!M; common to fair
Morrill,
the rate on H.5!)io.vuo; uut'.ners in tmr uemnu; common Brl'lgc street, Las Vegas, N. M.
On motion of
sold, anil it is to be delivered as soon as wrecking both engines. Engineer Jno.
7i lbs. lump sugar for one dollar.
cut on ana round iron in coils or rds less than to filr $2.25(Si4.2"; medium to good 3.75(4.40
a new building is completed.
SALE A good paying business in the 5 cans peas for one dollar 20c. each.
ior th Stonehau hduup his nsrht ierengine.
fto.
f3.1.VS:4.
FOU
Fire- - 7.6 of an inch m diameter, and on bars smokers and feeders
of the city. Uusiness pas net per 5 cans tomatoes for one dollar 20c each
under the
reason and on account of the small was picked
SHEEP Kecelpts 5.000; shipments 2,208
day ten dollars. This Is a rare enanco for a
amount ot space available, no addition- niim John Russell had both legs cut off. or slats of rolled iron not specially pro market
Dealer in
35c eaeh
common to fair f3.25$ party with malí capital. Or will trade for 8 cans California fruits for f
fairly
active;
al vault was built, anil there has been his face and cnest scalded and has since vided for, was made 1.1 instead oí H 4 6'); medium to good $1.75; choice to extra real estate. C..11 and see for yourcelf K. It. 5 lbs. Eagle miik for one dollar.
15($5
6,
persons
per
pound.
on
per cent
fi
THORNTON. Bridge street.
that office to tho other died. There were fifteen
We will trj and please rery one and
Metallic & Wood CoffiES & CasXets, transierred from
steam lntller more especially the children. Rerutm-bo- r
Beck moved to make the rate on
from time to time, to re the train, who were more or less hurt
IOU S ALE A
Market.
Petroleum
cheap for cash, or win traite tor real es
sheet iron, thinner than an inch and
lieve the vaults, since February 28, The wrecking trains are now out.
the place, in the Dold block, west
New York. Jan. 26.
tate, Cull on It. K. HUKNTUH .
i
half and not thinner than ro. 20 wire Petroleum quiet and firm;
1878, the sum of $3,827,780 ia silver.
side of the plaza.
i
S. Harris and R. G.
1.04; crude
united
f
Undertakers' supplies a special ty Tho
Fired On.
gauge, one cent per pound instead of 7g,7Ko; refined 7fi?c.
office of the assistant treasurer, at
McDonald will be pleased to see tou
26.
dispatch
A
from
Lol'13,
to.
1.3
as
bill.
the
Agreed
All funerals undi r my charire will have the St. Louis, is in a rented building and
Jan.
allin
St
RED HOT Irish whisky at Billy's.
verv Is'si attention at reasonable prices. Km- - in addition of vaults of office available Muskogee, 1. T says while a guard of
Sherman moved to make the duty on
balming satisfactorily done. Open night and
Wednesday
luggers
tin,
looking tin plates, terra plates and
day. All orders by telegraph promptly at for use there has been rented from the soldiers were oir
First National Bank of Las Vegas
Safe Deposit company a large vault after some 200,000. belonging to the 2 cents a pound, instead of 1. as in the
tended to.
exclusively for storage of standard sil- Creek orphan funds, of Okmulgo, where bill.
Soutlienat corner f Roventh St. Hud ver dollars, at a tost of $1,750 per it will be distributed, they were nred
Gorman moved to make it 1 cent per
NEW MEXICO
Douglan At.
auaum, but the serious difficulty will be upon from a bush by unknown persons. pound. Agreed.
motion
to
a
it
no
troops
cent
Vance's
.8of
make
he
New Mexico experienced in affording relief to the
returned the tiro but
LAS VEGAS
Authorized Capital
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
$500,000
per pound was lost.
The casualties are reported.
San Francisco
BEATEN TO DEATH.
Just before six o'clock Voorhees
amount reported on hand January 11,
DEALBK I- NPaid Id Capital
10 0.000
RED HOT hot Scotch at Billy's.
1883. was in standard ailver dollars $14,
Katicaghola, a whisky peddling In moved to adjourn. Lo.st.
Surplus Fond
to dian, was dragged from his house yesOn motion ot Bayard, the rate on
10.000
Gilt Edge Sour Mash from 814.000; fractional silver $7.374.000;
ore, crimped sheet iron, or
$21.788.000, or about 028 tons
corrugated
tal
silver
of
Indians,
beaten
by
ft
and
terday
party
county,
at
Tennessee
Robertson
Docs a General Banking Business.
steel, was made i cent per pound in Home-MaBoth of the new vaults built for the pur and shot to death.
M. Heise'sde
meved
Bayard
tif
in
as
stead
the
bill.
nose are now abont full, and the assis
WANTS KILLING.
to strike out the proviso, that all shapes
SOCIABLE Seasonable Drinks
tant treasurer reports there is no fur
p
Dick Glass, one of the leaders of and blanks of sheet iron, not especial!y
. Thompson & Co., who have been
ther space available in his office for Spioche's
BILLY'S.
At
I
party
during
the late trouble. provided for shall pay cent per pound
selling goods at auction on the east side building another vault. The only re
B. UOUDEN,
ship to all pyrts of the territory on short
during the week will move their stock lief therefore that can be givwn, is to and a noted desperado, is marauding more duty than that imposed on ma Willnotice.
Nentl in yeur orders orgo mere
He was terial of which they are made of.
They will transfer to some
to the west side
and purcbuae what you want.
in tne over the country to terrorize.
CONTRACTOR ARD BUILDER,
commence selling at 2 o'clock. This is east, at a cost of flt.OOO for transporta not included in the recent amnesty ar
an
complained
Cockerell
that attempt
Ollice and Bhop on Main street, half way hllL
rangemcnts
excelparties
both
ad
are
and
get
to
an excellent opportunity
to force at the night session without
tion on each $1.000.000 transferred
?
a
Telephone connections.
IS
1 Utf
lent soods at low rates.
previous waiving as a breach of the un
There is not sufficient appropriation vised to kill him.
-

t the
pavía

"HI
huui"

t

c

.riK in,
t

I

p--

r

four-roo- m

m

to-da- y.

i

GOLDEN EULE,

xxtiitii rostini:.

One Priced Clothing- House

one-arme-

three-mo-

Marked in Plain Figures.

All

life-savin- g,

At Actual Cost and Freight!

d

to-da- v,

m

'.1

th'-nj-

east Tjab vboas.
SIMON LEWIS' SONS.

.

loca-tio- u

ur-ti

,

1 1 i

ka-n- ,

i

CHAS. BLANGHARD,

to-da-

The Veteran Merchant of Las Vegaa!

'rte-p- tl

to-da-

reiit-in-

v

if

Prices and

fftin-powd-

K

J.

FITZGERRELL.

BYERYTHIITG-

thla

ht,

Satisfaction Guaranteed
I

Goods always fresh and kept olean and

to-da-

THE

orderly.

inrm-uelve-

to-tia- y

$1,000

'nfsel.

Worth of Useful and new Toys
Just Imported fresh from Europe.

N.E. COR. PLAZA. LAS VEGAS.

KI

M.

NOTICE.

to-da- v.

Investment

to-da- v.

new

Glasgow, Scotland.

Head

w

to-da-

flrst-elas-

-

sub-treasu- ry

at-th-

BURNETT'S PALACE,

e

I

BLOCK.
BXO
Toniest Place in the Territory
H-A-2ÑTG-I-

y,

sub-treasu- ry,

y.

X)

12-l-

Second-han-

y.

OPEN DAY AND NIGHT.

d

U-tf

v.

nv

turee-eignt-

seven-tenth-

three-fourt-

--

stix-et- ,

if

H.W.Wyman

io-da- y

nine-tenth-

eight-tenth- s.

1

.

y,

1

125-t- f.

-

1

....

L.B. Kend rick,

h

1

all?

sub-treasu- ry.

-

1

Candies

Ia Mi

sub-treas-

South Side of Plaza

"

DAILY GAZETTE.
Rt

an

ettrn-if- e

uwnj pririetr.
Hice.
He

irire up
ropertT. rank, and office to join in a BICUABD DUNS, Tice President.

of Subscription.

Lis brother was exiled
!yttu. and with
lo MtT. Ma escaped and went to
lie w

I lu- KncUnd. where
lotted br the
I
Mu
party,
made a great
Intiverr4 l earner to n art "f tUr ruy. reputation a a lecturerlieand writer, but
1
W,ljr, frmt
lo- -t ground when he wa aocuaed of beI :5
WHjr. nulh
Kor dvrnittnt rati- - apply to J. II. Kicl'T. ing connrcUa' with llcrr Most in
.
ajao-Mai
. O. Ku"ir,
4 itir ami tr'iri-iordisturbances. He was
aad
arretted in France on the charge of participating in an anarchist meTemeni extending oTer France, Kngland, and
rgani.ed community Switzerland, and if lie meant to pracKfery well
It is im- tice such doctrines as Mest hiu preached
boolil potion manufacturie.4.
this country few Americans will
ponible for any people or coniruunitj in
wonder at his cenriction. Chicago In-U- r
when
up
and
builil
its
to be protiperoui
itctan.
import fcrratlj exceed its eiports, or
when freight U paid two war on all
Major George Coolbaugh. at onetime
that is consumed. Ia aM new countries prominently
connected with Gov. A. C.
f courv, this state of atTairs cannot bu Hunt ami others ia railroad and raining
helped. But as fast as capital conies schemes in Texas and Mexico, died at
Antonia last night ia an old stable
into a country manufaclurk-- t of some San
en Government hill, unattended by any
At
introduced.
be
should
kind
one except the poor woman and her
nrst small ones, but a wealth increases two htile children who live in the hovel.
to continue t add facilities for mak- It seems that something over a year ago
while prospering financially, Cooling articles for home co iisuniption. In baugh
adopted tho little ten year
New Mexico at prsstnt all our raw ma old daughter of this woman and took
terials are shipped east and are sent her to Mexico with him, but recently
back over the same rails for our con lie returned to San Antonio broken
but took board for himself and
sumption. Here is a heary tax thatraust down,
adopted daughter at a private house.
which creates They remained there till last Thursday,
be met in cash,
upon
a,
the when his funds were entirely exhausted,
drain
constant
to her
Wo are able and he took the child back
resources of the couatry.
mother. On Friday he visited them
Bi04.HK

V

HimildlBIII.

A .special to the Southwest is authority for the statement that a railroad

from Cliften, Arizona, to Lordsburg,
New Mexico, has been commenced.

Smallpox

the

The Ilnbba Hotelier.
A Jonrnal reporter visited the Ilubbs
soielter yesterday and found it in readAll
iness to commence operations.
that is wanting is ore, nnd there is
of it on the ground. There is
plenty of it contracted for, and it would
have been here before now had it not
Snow In
been for the heavy storms.
the mountains has prevented any work
being done in the mines, let alone hauling ore across the country. Consider
able trouble will doubtless be encoun
tered in obtaining sufficient ore to keep
the works running until after winter
has passed away and work in all the
mining districts has bi en resumed.
cn-sidera-

LUMBER ASSOCIATION.

CALIFORNIA

BLINDS AND MOULDINGS.

SASH,

II, MAXWKLL

1

lf

,

.

,

QQffn01''ing stock for salo nt three
MIN-WOVJ-

Old Robertson county Rye,

he undersigned administrator of tho property of the Catholic Archbishop of Santa Fe,
situated In Precinct No. 8. (Pecos), in the
county of San u truel. gives notice to all that
those who are found excavating, or carrying
off adolx's or wood irom the buildings in tho
enclosed property of tho ancient church and
cemetery of the Pueblo de Pecos will b cited
before tho courts according to the law.
L. MA1LLUCHET,
Parish Priest of PecoB.
'I

L. MINE.

O. O

Sole Agent for Las Vegas and Vicinity.

Newly

HOTEL,

under the auspices of Mrs. H. Mercer. Newly furnished and arranged. Good beds and good table. Terms,
$1.50 per day-

VALLEY DINING HALL

Boxes, Thimble Skeins, Iron Axles,
Springs, Chains, Vulcan Anvils, 20 lbs. and upward,
Elacksmiths'8

Best table in Laa Vegas

Good bar in

connection.

Where washing will be done promptly for a most moderate price.

Chas. f3elendv, Proprietor.

Buckboards.

Send In your orders, and have your vohioles
made at home, and kurji the money In the Ter-

ritory.

Agent for

Also

A. A. Cooper's

Celebrated

Steel Skein Watrous.

VECAS

Fresh Lager nt Five Cents a Glass.

Cholee brands of Cigars at

P.J.

IMiM

!

IMMENSE

MARTIN,

IMMENSE

! !

!

! !

WHAT? The Quality and Qantity of

BREAD, BUNS, PIES, CAKES Etc, Etc.
Daily Manufactured at the

Examining and Eeporting on Minos and
Mining Claims a Specialty.
AS3A.f3 CONSIDERED

ENSE

CONFIDENTIAL.

F. MEREDITH JONES,
U. S. M. Deputy Surveyor.

Yes,

they all know it, they all know it.

K.

KLATTENHOFF,
DEALEH IN

Surveying Homesteads and Grants solicited.
Ollice In Murwcdc building, near Post Ollice,
WEST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.

Furniture, Glassware, ftueensware, Etc., etc.

For salo native wine at $1 per gallon,
at VV. Carl's, schooner saloon on the
plaza.

Kentucky Millwood Fall, 1880,

at M Heise's.

.

.

RED HOT port wine negus at Billy's
Xotlee,
To my friends. I have gone into the
tailoring business with J. B. Allen,
east side of plaza and I will be glad to
see all my old customers and friends.
We are prepared ta do all kinds of
work in our line, .
Loma Hollenwagek.
-

ANDRES SENA,
DEALER IN

MERCHANDISE,
Los Alfmos,N. M.

has

MILLIONS!

just received two car

loads of

FRESH MILCH COWS
X

TEHMS:
Rosrd ami tuition per month
'
Half board and tuition
"
Day scholars

IUin in

PRODUCE.
FREIGHTING.

Freight teams always ready
and freighting to all parts of the
territory.

R. STUDEBAKER,

ARB rilEPAKED TO TILL ALL O HOKUM FOH

President.

Probate Notice.

fllorlnifc Kale.

Take notice that under and by virtue of the
power and authority vested in tho undersigned
Notice.
bvone
certain mortgage to the lots hereinafter
John F. Kopp has been appointed mentioned,
made and executed to me on the
agent for the Gazette at Lake Valley 2th
day of February
Thousand Kight
lie will deliver the paper to subscribers Hundred and Kighty One,One
brLudwcliL. Howi-soand collect money due on subscriptions. sory to secure the payment of his three promisnotes, bearing even date with said n.ort- and made and executed by said Ludwell
HOT Tom and Jerry at Billy's. age,
. Howison, in favor of the undersigned,
for
theto'al sum of Six Hundred and Twenty DolCents. (tl2U.o.'i), each one of
Any one having cows for sale can find lars and Sixty-tlv- e
promissory notes being lor tho sum of
a purchaser by calling at the Wcosier said
$200.88, piyablo two, four and six months
house, East Las Vegas.
altrr the date thereof respectively, each bearing interest at the rate of ten per cent per anNotice of Administration.
num from the t'ato thereof until paid, which
Notice is hereby given that tho undersigned mortgaee was duly signed, executed and
dged by said Ludwell L. Howison, and
has been duly appointed by the Probate court
stands Tecorded In tho records of San Miguel
in and for the county of San Miguel, administratrix of the estate of Andreas bold deceusvd. county in Book No. I. of Kecordsof Mortgage
All persons indebted to said estate are hereby Deeds, pages 138 to 140.
I will, on Wednesday, the zlst dav of Februnotified to settle the same within sixty days
from this date and all persons having claims ary, One Thousand Eight Hundred and Kighty
against eaid estate will pleae present the same Three, between the hours of eleven o'elocx, a.
m. and three o'clock, p. m., of said day, at tho
MK8. In. l'OLD,
for payment.
hereinafter mentioned and
Administratrix. premises
sell publicly at auction, to the highest bidder
Las Vegas, Jan. 13, KKS.
for cash, all the right, title and Interest of too
said Ludwell L. Howison, in and to the following described lots nnd parcels of land and real
lying and being In the couuty of San
Pounds of ground chili for sale at Weil estate
Miguel and Territory of New Mexico, mid bet& Graaf s.
12 22 tf
ter described as follows, to wit: "The following lots, lying in the town of East Las Vegas,
! and described as follows; Lots Number

DEALER IN

5.000

SKATING RINK

0 L HIDES, AND PELTS, Open
Every Afternoon Except
"Wednesday and 8aturday.
ON GRANO

AVENUE,

Oxi?oito oy tío

o

n co

OPEN TUESDAY,
"WEDNESDAY AND
SATURDAY EV'NGS.

Twenty-si-

x

(2K),

Twenty-eveTwenty-tir- e

n

(27),

Twenty-eig-

ON SHOUT NOTICE.

Main Street. Zion Hill.

At all Hours of the Day,

NEW MEAT MARKeT

AT

Reasonable Hates

!

South side of Plaza.

OlrTSTERS

BEST OF FRESH

SERVED TO ORDER.

Everybody

Call and Try Us

BEEF, PORK AUD
always on hand.

!

HARLET

IT!

J. KENDRICK.
Proprietor.

BOARD PER

WEEK, $5.50.

SOUTH SIDE OF TIIK PLAZA.

r

Tl u
P

W. H. CORNELL.
SOCIABLE MILK PUNCH At
in.

fa

Open

r,,

..mien,

BILLY'S.

000
I
n-

HH

-

Id

tie

Public

$7.() per week. Transients
to H.00 per day.
f rooms, parlors with bed rooms at-- n
tx obtained at $4.00 per day. Front
.1

.L

;

--

' i

Ü1

.

Renard.

rcwaid for tho captun
vict ion of the person er persons
niterred the bojy of Mrs, M.
' f'r information leading to the
t conviction of said parties
M. IIC13E.
'
tyfoOO

p

IS

10 cts. admission

; 25 cts. per
hour for skates. Ladies admitted free.

nt

11

RATES:

ht

(2S), and
(I), in Ulock Number Twenty-seve- n
(7) aa shown on the plat of
said town mado by John Campbell, together
with all Improvements thereon.''
The proceeds aris ng from said sale to be
applied to the payment of said three promissory notes and interest, having first paid out of
said proceeds the cost of said sale, and the
residue, if any should remain, to pay over to
said L. L. Howison.
L0UI3 SULZBACHEIt.
Las Vegas, N, M., Jan, 17, Lisa.
4w

MINERAL WATERS

To get an excellent meal

MATTIE L. TAY1.0H,

tf

Soda, Sarsaparilla, Ginger, Raspberry, and Seltzer

Best place in the City

Administratrix of the catato of Samuel M.
Taylor, deceased.
d 13 t w a m.

deS'-ribed- ,

Agent,

Soda Water
M anufactory

connection with

$20 00
10 00
j 50

Promptly to customors In every part of tho
Whereas, under and by Tirtue of nn order
vny. oiiusiacuou guaranteed una pnces rea nf h.n Pv.vhutd
rt,i....
C... TI....1
sonable.
made and entered in the matter of tho estate
of Samuel M. Taylor, deceased, on tho SJth
Produce and Feed Store.
day of December, A. 1)., l.ssi, the
Graaf & Weil keep the only produce Mattie Ij, Taylor, was appointed administratrix
of said estate; therefore, Notice is hereby
and feed store "on the plaza. A full given
persons having
holding claims
stock of grain, hay and flour always on aifain-itsai- that allestate, are hereby orrequired
10 prehand in large lots. Cash paid for wool, sent the samo to said administratrix, nt her
residence
Las
in
city
of
the
in
Vcfrns.
said
hides and pelts.
county, on or before tbe 1st day of May uext.
(J,
GLOVES! GLOVES! GLOVES! Dated January

200 dozen at eastern cost at
the City Shoe Store. Opera building, Raüroadayenue

ÍIYKH

LAS VEGAS

Rev. J. Persone, S. J ,

Oliver Mills.

with neatness and despatch
CHABI.E8

THE EUROPEAN RESTAURANT.

Classical, Scientific and Commercial Education in
ENGLISH AND SPANISH,

t,

(lone

G. ST. DENIS,

JESUIT FATHEES.

From the east, making
in all, on
his ranch, and is now prepared to
sixty-eigh-

orders promptly attended to. Repairing

Trndortnkincr

becond hand goods bought aud sold.

Conducted by

D. E. HiSKLEY

Native Wines.

under-Blttne-

Contractors

for the monev.

A FIRST CLASS LAUNDRY,

West side
LAS VEGAS COLLEGE,
- Plaza.
- of
XjAS VEGAS
TVtojtico

hiu

All orders for passengers, ond all frclgh
or express to go over tho Fort llascom and
Fort Sumner Stage Lines, for either of the
above places or Mobietee and Tascosa, Texas,
must bo left with A. A. Wise, agent, Sumner
home block, if parties wish to receive prompt

7ElCJ.f--

ed

Notice of Admiuintratlon.

Fort Bnaroni F.xprexs Line

IjAS

IiOOKIIAriT BLOCK,

John Robertson.F.S.A.

EXCHANC

KHA1FEK

Praeriptiom Curefully Compounded at All Ilmirt, Day and Night.

OF

&

given that tho
d
teen
appointed
administrator of the estate of Mathew A
Coxo, lale of the county of San Miguel, in the
territory of New Mexico, deceased. All persons holding claims against sid estate will
present tho same. Those indebted will please
s'tlie the same at once.
J. A. CAKRUTH,
It 80 tí
Administrator.

For Old Cast Iron.

Drugs, Medicines, Toilet Articles and Perfumery,

Iron, English Cast Steel, Plow Steel, Pipe

Sheep, Wool.Hides.Grain
at Cattle,
RED
And all Kinds of

Xotlce.

I

tiasn Weights,

DEAI EK3 IN

1 can show thousands of letters from persons from
all parts of the
Union and Canada, to testi fy to its merits and the benefit it bus a Horded as a family remedy and tonic. And hiu been endorsed bv the medical facnlty as the best Whisky lor Dyspepsia, Indigestion, etc.
lias been sold in all the Eastern States and given universal satisfaction. It is highly recommended by the faculty in all cases of Nervousness, Weakness, Debility, Jiyspepsla, Indigestion, Chills and Fever, etc.
It isnow introduced to the public of the l'acilic Slope, endorsed by
the following certificates of the eminent Dr. Dana Hayes, State Assay-e- r
of Massachusetts, and Kev II. C. Loudi rback, of St. Louis, Mo.,
both gentlemen promiaent in their professions, and which is a guarantee to all buyers of Its purity ii.d quality.
CAUTION. None genuine uuless labeled wlih m signature over the
cork.
O. SIMMONDS.
Laboratory and Ojfice, 4 State St Boston, September 9, 187.1.
Gkokok Simmonds. Kq. Mr The sample marked
Hhisky"
received from several firms has been analysed with the following results: It is of selected alcoholic strength and KUEK FKOM ADDED
FLAVORS, oils, acids; metals; or other deleterious substance. This
Opposite Optio Block.
Whisky is PUKE, of superior quality, and sultiblc for dietiu or medicinal purposes.
EAST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.
3. DANA HAYES, State Assayur, Massachusetts.
Assays of Ores made with accuracy and disCountry orders promptly attended to.
amilies supplied by the galpatch. Prompt attention will be paid to orlon, case ot bottle.
ders sent from the various mining campo of the
Territory.
CHAS. BLANCHAKD,

Also Dealer In

A Cunningham.

HVCJLIKIIE

Stove Oratm, Hacks,
Dtov. , I, HIS, M'lfS,

Sills and Caps,
Holler Fronts,
Wheel, riuious,
Stairs and Italusters,
Mower Parts
Orate Bars
I resting.
Stove Howls.
Etc., Etc., Etc.
In fact make anything of cast iron, til ve them a call and save mouey and dular.

HARDWARE

Purposes.

í

O. W. MITCHELL,
J. M. OILMAN,

s

WILL

Win-lo-

S

Carriages, Wagons,
!

The Best and Purest for Medicinal and Family

Conveyancers.

attention.

Lint-I-

Lining JÍngineeJ
OfQco, Or.23.crl Avo

comfortable memento of their visit to
Bridee Street Las Veas N.M.
the United States in the form of a pair
of wool blankets, the finest ever manuNotice of Election.
factured at the Golden Gate woolen
Council Chamdehs,
mills, Saa Francisco, and the gift ot
Cut of Las Veo as, N. M.,
January 24, 1883,
Lelaad Stanford.
To the lepal voters of Wards No.
and 2, of
Change la Business Firm.
the City of f,as Vefras, frrcetlnR:
YE,
thnt
now exist
whereas
there
A proprietory change has taken place KNOW
for one alderman of the First
in the firm of the Js.il Brothers, one of wind and two aldermen
of the Second ward in
the most popular houses in Albuquer- wild cit y : and, whareas it is necessary that said
que. Willie Prager, who with his vacancies be tilled;
The he rone, I, Eugenio Romero, mayor of
brother, Phil. Prager, held
instill city, do hereby, by virtue ef the power
terest in the firm, disposed of his indi- and authority in me
vpstt'd by tho common
vidual interest to Mr. Goldsmith, for- council of said city, and tho laws of the Territory,
aud
proclaim
order
that a special elecmerly of Philadelphia.
Albuquerque tion lie lieli. in said two wards
of the city on
Democrat.
Tuesday, the (ith day of February, A. D. 1883,
ÍV... !. ..............
HI.J (iiunu ui i;ict;mijf ono auieruian
m
Tho old system of geology and miner the First ward and two aldermen in the Second
alogy are an wiped out by the recent ward, to tho common council of the City of Las
discoveries in Colorado and New Mexi- Veiriis.
In testimony whereof I
co. Twenty, or even ten, years ago, a j SKAi..
get my hand and seal, the hereunto
day and
' year first written.
man would nave been laughed at who
v
Attest:
EUGENIO
ROMERO,
said geld and galena could be found in
T. LARA DIE,
City Mayor,
the same vein. Yet we have a piece of
City Clerk.
ore from the Copper Duke which has
not only gold and galena, but also silKentucky River atM. Heise's.
ver and copper. It, is a very handsome
and rich specimen. Hio Grande Republican.
MANZANARES

Machinery
n.

and will build and repair .'team eninneo, pumps puliera. Dangers , shafting,
mandrclls, boxes,, etc., etc. All kinds of Iron turuiuir, boring, rUilii(f and
bolt cuttiny. Their

IFOTTilSriDIRYr'eneos.
iron uoiumna,

Assayer,

Bonds, deeds and
iair
contracts carefully drawn. Acknowledgements taken and col-

Milling

and

Assay Office,

WE HAVE for sale improved
and unimproved city and Hot
Springs property. City and Hot
Springs property to rent. Centrally located business houses
and offices to rent. Ranches and
water fronts in the best stock

Not ico is hereby

Mill

Tools,
Oak, Ash and Hickory Plank, l'oplar Lumber,
Spokes, Felloes, I'atent Wheels, Oak and AbIi
Tongues, Coupling Toles, Hubs, Carriage,
Wagon and Plow Woodwork and Carriage
Forgings. Keep on banil a full stock of

THE KENTUCKY PRODUCTION.

-

Heise's.

Is now In running order, and bnvlnir nrst-cl- a
machinery, will do all work la Ibelr Hue, wltb
neatness aud Uexpatcb. Their Machine
will make

F.

k

WAGONS

HKAVY

and yard comer of 12th and Bridee streets. Las Vegas. N. M.

Notaries Public

M- -

Foundry and Machine Shop

AND DEALER IN

Dealers.

NABOB WHISKY

sons

.iDOXjiixr as

MANUFACTURERS OK

Successors to E. Romero.

Lumber

oo.s stoves.

W. H. Shupp,

Las Veas, IXTow IMCosc.
L.

c

SHUPP & CO Cash Paid
Successor to

eo

LAS VEGAS IRON WORKS.

ar.

RATON, N. M.

E. ROMEKO.

v. roxtxjDrairv

And tho Largestand Best Stockin the Territory

In

OYSTERS and FISH

Lumber, Lath, Shingles, Siding, Ceiling, Floor
ing, Oils, Glass, Paints, Plaster Paris,
Cement, Plasterer's Hair and
Building paper.

1'OWDEH CO.,
--

A

Wholesale Pealer In

DEALERS IN

BROKERS,

l.'-u-

DXJX"OrSTT

low-

LEON BROS.
VAN R. KELSO,

MANUFACTCKEKS OF

i Live Stock

cenn on the dollar,
Uaiuiakd

the

RUPE & BULLARD,

INSURANCE,

i

a

This market bas been no often deceived
with imitations of It that we nccl mi y nuthii g
mure than that re give you LEON'S OWN
HKKAl), lit ounces to a loaf, and our OcHtn
Ilreadisono pound and bino ounces to each
mund loaf.

DOORS,

Carry a full line of Mining, Carpenter and
Blacksmith Tools. Agents for

Kng-lis-

BREAD and CAKES

Uo-lections made.
All business placed with us
D. D. D. Sour Mash, from
shall have prompt attention.
MILI FOR
The Princess Louise and the Marquis GARRARD & CUNNINGHAM, Robertson county, Tennessee,
f Lome will take heme with them one
at Heise's.

Governor Sheldon has succeeded in
having an understanding witji Governor Tritle, of Arizona, to the effect
i hat should tho officers of New Mexico
have occasion to cross the territorial
line iu pursuit of thieves, desperadoes
and bunko men, they can effect the capture and return with their prisoners
without going through tho usual formality olprocuring a requisition. This
arrangement will greatly aid the eflictns
residing near the territorial line ia preserving law and order. New Mexican.
The conviction of the anarchists at
Lyous was a foregone conclusion, and
seems to hve created little excitement
in France (outside of Lyons) or elsewhere. The American Register at Pans
some weeks ago expressed the view
that public sentiment, which had for so
long a time been shaded by sympathy
for Prince Krapotkiu, was turning
Hgainst him. This was accounted for
by the statement that he plotted agaiust
France with the same enthusiasm that
he did against Russia, and had made
himself a nuisance in countries that
gave him protection.
Prince Krapotin has had great influence in Europe because of his romantic career and his undoubted earnestness and effective eloquence. He
was
brought
up
at tke imperial court of Russia, was at one timo

Ourpricei are as low
est. As for our

LAS

.1

FRUITS,

New Mexico Planing- Mill,
-

Cuooingham,

It is time that our citizens were looking to the manufacturing interests of
Las Vegas. Nothing gives a more substantial basis for a city than manufacture. This is the best point in New
Mexico for a woolen mill, more wool raising sections of Mew Mexico
being shipped from here than any two for sale. Horses, cattle and sheep
t?Li0
towns in the territory.
Let the busi- forWE
WANT real estate and
ness men get together, organize a stock live
stock
all we can get to sell
company and push this matter.
on
terms.

one-ha-

TABLE

at-u- p,

In the city.

The Albuquerque Democrat

FoitTr men, mostly railroaders, perished of thirst on the California desert,
west of Colorado river, last summer.
Six dead bodies were found near l'ah-U- te
hill recently.

ETC.. ETC.

FANCY GKOCERIES

RA1L10AD AVE., LAS VEUAS, N. M.

AND-

1

preserve,
in.ix.iit-Jellies and Jam: nl
h
haticc of all kind, Olivin, l
h Canand Krvni-- MutanK Fn-largest
dies, and in lart we have the
and liiit-s- t
stock of stajde and

Las Vegas, New Mexico.

ise

is raising
much shooting on the streets of that city. It is all
on account of the sand which gets into
the eyes of the pedestrians, and irritating them to such a degree that they get
lighting mad and turn loose at anything that Is in sight Pull down your
sand hills Bro. Albright and all of this
trouble will be obviated.

1

d

ROMERO & MAXWELL

view.

is so

T,

We have one

to-d-

Real Estate

ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

ble

Journal.

k

iihliuu

ELL. IIEKBItGS.

5250,000.

CAPITAL STOCK,

General

Garrard

ot

if

Two loose female characters wh
have been plying their nefarious busi
ness in Las Vegas tor some time, came
down to Albuquerque last night on the
express, and were at once arrested by
Con Caddigan on a telegram from Harry
Franklin, city marshal of Las Vegas,
accusing them of the larceny of goods
from
Another telegram received
the saiae source, asked for their release, Office
They were accordingly released and are
now on the market. Albuquerque Re

401

HARDWARE.

now on hand and
II -- T.l iair li r
Ibis
un I iut
4.i. alt lh- - deln-marki'l aOorl. W tan-ntttrti
- and
II our Urriinmrnitp
.
varied
l.u I will i tiua
wc
Iwlrc p r
wwk. All kinds of foreign and wii m
Mgv; imoked

mfll'

J.

It is a fact, that whea hard times befall any community those who adyertise
least complain most, and if any fail and
go out of business it is almost certain to
be some bnsiness (?) mau who docs not
adrertise. I?y referring to the books of
any newspaper you can always tell who
is shaky in business.
If a man desires
to haye good credit ho will always
and make money.
a howl because there

e

M.-k-

again, complained of being sick, laid
down and continued to grow worse till
Sunday afternoon, when he died.

disappeared from
D. MARTIN & CO.,
Kingston. Tribune. We are glad te
hear it, and hope the young camp may
go on improving until it becomes a CARPENTERS AND BUILDERS,
All kinds of repairing done promptly.
second Leadville.
has

Wc bat

nc

pro-nioti-

Albuquerque

UllOIX.'iALEaol RETAIL

NEW MEXICO

n

new to utroduce machinery sufficient
to make many of the coarser articles,
sueh as blankets, jeans, leather, etc..
right here at Lome. Wo hare all the
materials in the crude state and all the
natural facilities needed to make such
enterprises a success. Tnen why not
make erery effort possible to induce
manufactories to be established in this
city.
Joiin Kvass is talked
of as the dark horse for senator from
Colorado.
The Hio Grande Jtcpublican is talking up tho propriety ef establishing a
smelter at Las Cruces.
The pest house at Santa Fo has been
ordered closed by the county author!
ties. No further use for it.
Amada Labato and Jose Amado
Martinez were united in marriage, at
Santa Fe Wednesday ercnidg.

ST KIN, MANDELL & CO.

LOOK BEFORE YOU BUY

against th eri! of the Ku4.4iau

cni-aJ- -)

Dail?, I Mr

lU),
iMltf.

EUOENIO BOMEBO Treasurer.
L. H. MAXWFLU Secretary.

3 AS. A. LOCK HABT. President.

ami

lull imiHirtant

:

é

.00

per day.

- f arsinall its Appointments
:

3. DAVIS, Proprietress,
uas
N,ew Mexico

rrlga

Detl
lla.

mm

IiQCKHART

(OVItlfltU

MXAttlAI. AD

aa4 Bal

!

Ntw Yon. J.n. IX ü3
Bartllver li ju iM la London at S'S P
unce. Menean silver doLan In London
- I
ounce.

bolIe and KeU

HARD"WARE
Quoouwro.

The tallowing aro the u.wmtud uoialluu
the prive fur otbrr coin:
lift. Atked.
Trade dollar
1 o
W
dollar
Nr Ul.'-- Anirru-ailnr halve and
I Oí)
I urtTf
Aiihth an dune
Mutilated L. B. silver cola,

i

rlnj

pero

Mninn dollar, unen!.-

Keep the utrceat Mock oí Lumber.

l'i njMBU aulca and Cbiilian
ailvor

4

rivalraiie
Vu toria ivireign
Twenty Irane

1

4 Ci

4 74

4 79

1

15

jü

U

A. M.

mm.

"J

Paint. Olli and

UlaM In

JW

4 IW

LAB VkOAB,

Co

&

CO

JTanwaetMrerV

Jan. II,

Jgrnf

n4

ON LINK OF A.

quotations.

A

wnolosalo

at

" Ariosa and "E. L. C," rousted
Crackers, soda

"

10,

bliick

ltH7

,..HKili
Cal

Grain-C-

i

$;).CU

Z::::::::::::::::::::::::::::r::
Hoininy, per bbl

"

'
o.Wi
--

oat. per hundred lbs

" carbon
' linseed
" laid
P itatoes

35

11:J

150 3

ZE-VI-

i

2

Salt, per barrel, coarse
dairy
family

Extra

-

"

"

Teas, Japans
" imperiuls

í.50,lu.50

SIO-JN400
50f75
3Ufe0

11,

jralvanizcd

C'.'

20fe21
5.75

Wuifonnand ciirriajiesln full supply and
active demand
Bwijll.!
Farm Wturoin
15IK1Í175
"
Ore
1IIK(!í175

"

'"Hnff with
KiiKKles

calash tops

jEEDand

TITB

PIjAZA

New

WILL C. BURTON, Proprietor.

Puk-- rs.

MENTENHALL, HUNTER & CO.,

LIVERY,
SALE STABLE

Dealers in Horses aud Mules, aleo Fine Busies aad Carnaifes lor bak
Rigs for the Hot Springs and olher Points of Interest. TLo finest Livery
fliiui" in inn in nun

Sava-geit-

J. D.

Brownloe,

T).

Bam E. Shoemaker,

C. Winters,

-

FRED. O. HENESEY,

Expert,

Insurance Broker and Collector.
Books 0 tted and balanced as ner agreement.
Inventories of stock taken. Partnership and
account settled.
Insurance
complicate
City collections
placed
in reliable companies.
,
,
:

Suecvisort to Dunlup

&

HTML

HOT

H

1JL!.

Cures
SYPHtllS
In any stage.

B

MEXICO,

CARPENTERS AND BUILDERS,

Keen constantly on hand tho tx'Bt of lumber,
dressed and In the roufrh. Contracta will be
taken in and out of town. 8hop In East Las

WAGONS & CARRIAGES,
repairing-&

,

Grand

Co.

TP.

LAND AGENCY
JOHN CaMPKELL,
In Wesche'e building.
NEW MEXICO.
LAS VEGAS,
F. NEILL.

ATTORNEY-

1.

REFERENCES:
Martin, Clark A Tweed, George
XI
!t..lnMt
W II
nf 1 n.i.1i-ill- .
Samuel C. Davis 4 Co., 81. Louis, Mo.; Henry
Matler & Co., New 1 ork; A. O. Kobbins, A.
H. Whltmore. L. H. Maxwell, Las Veens.
Investigator of titles to reul essates. Ab
stracta furnished and guaranteed. County
elerk somee, county 01 pan annuel.
Sc

DEALER3 IN

Drugs, Medicines, Toilet Articles and Perfumery

-

AND COUNSELOR AT LAW,
And District Attorney for the Twentieth Judicial District f Texas. All kinds of business
attended to promptly.
Oiílce: EL PASO. TEXAS.
OHN RUSSELL,

I,3IIXJO- - OBl'lciSO St- -

M ARTINEZ& SAV AGE AU

a wee in your own town. Terms and
5 outfit free. Address II. Hullett &
Co., Portland Maine.

Disease.
CUBES WHEN ALL OTHEft

REMEDIES FAIL ! !
Ii you doubt, come to see m
and we will CURE YOU.
or charee nothing ! ! !
Write for particulars! and a
copy of a little book " Message
to the Unfortunate Suffering."
Ask any prominent

as to our standing
will bo paid to any cherats,
who will tlnd, on anaivsis of 100 bottles S. 8- H.
one particle of Murcury, Iodide Potassium, or
any mineral substance.

GENERAL MERCHAN DISE
Flour, Grain and Country 'Produce.

Cash paid for Wool, Hides and Pelta,
LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO
OPPOSITE SAN MIGUEL NATIONAL BANK.

0

Fancy Goods

Tlie Prescri ption Trade

ARK GROC
STAPLE AND FANCY GROCERIE

All kinds of dressing, matching and turning
done on short notice, clear native lumber
kept on hand for sale. Nrth of the gas works.

S

PATTY,

L.A.3

NEW MEXJC

VEO-A--

HYER

FRIEDMAN &

Wool and

BR0.,

Manufacturer of

jd.-j-t,xxc3o-

AND

and dealer

kinds of

H. L. WAHHEN,

FISKE

&

Counters and Bars a Specialty.

on Oousisnmouta.

f

WARREN.

1

4

Counselors at Law, Santa Fe,
Attorneys andpractice
in the supreme and all

BBLOB.

mm mmm

Boots Shoes and Gents' Tarnishing Goods,

district courts In the Territory. Spooial attention given to corporation cases ; also to Spaa
Country Produce a Specialty.
lsb and Mexican grants and United States mitt
s.
ing and other land litigatloa before the courts goods guaranteed
and united states executive officers.

Special attention given to Mining and Railroad orders. All

piLOOD

&

Bast

CHADWICK,

--

MONUMENTS,
Executed in Marble, Granite and Stone of all
kinds. Estimates given tor all kinds of stone
cutting and mason work.
Works, Seventh street, near Main and
LAS VEGAS

'

tiiiancnaru .
-

NEW MEXICO.

PAYNE'S 10 Home

Npnrk-trrenHn-

jE-

Has Opened the Laxfast and

Northwest Corner of the Plaza, Las Vegas

GLORIETA HOUSE,
Proprietor.

BATES $2.00 PEE DAY.
GOOD STABLE ATTACHED

NoX7V

Bt Anortad Btook of

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL. EVER BROUGHT TO NBW3MKXI0O.

ILi.

Hi.

Howlson, Manager

The Attention of Dealer! la Called to this Stock.

AND-

Our lu Hurte we guarantee to furnish power
to saw 8,000 feet of Hemlock boards In 10
hours Our 10 horse will cut lo.oou feel in same
r.ngiDC are oüar- time
mmjt, t

r

fLL

tur

a
antked to furnish
u

horse- -

1sH.n1

n. watkou.--

S. B. WATROU8 & SON
DEALER." IS

Genl

-

CIGARS,
-- AT-

A, DANZIGER'S
LITTLE CASINO.
CONTRACTOR

AND

BUILDER,

ALL KINDS Or

STONE

A.

AND MASON

WORK

SPEOIALTT.

Contnidts taken in any part of theTerrltory.
Experienced workmen employed. Apply at
;
tho

DELAWARE HOUSE,
EAST LAS

"VEGAS.

T
OPERA BI

ILDIS,

-

OPEN DAY AND NIGHT.
Tbc Best of Meals at Reasonable Kates.

OYSTEBS

Perved to order at all timos and In the
best Styles.
E- -

Work Dane to Order.

m

SAMUEL H. WAThOU!

WINES

LIQUORS.

3VEe2C- -

;OGTS AND

g-

PortHble Engine hus cut 10,' no feet of Michigan
Pine Boards In 10 hours, burning slabs from
the saw in eignt loot lengtns.

Vegas,

coghlan
SHOES

JLaL&

;

FULL LINE OP

JOBBERS AND KETAILEK3 OF

,

COOKING AND PARLOR STOVES
LAS VEGAS
BRIDGE STREET,

E. A. FISKE.

- rJEW f1EX!CO.

c

OPPER

WARES

N

In all

Dealers

SS

LAS VEGAS,
Oasli

TIN, COPPER
SHEET-IRO-

Job Word done on Short Notice

FRUITS.AND VEGETABLES IN SEASO

street.

NEW MEXICO.

- 100
$100

LAKE VALLEY. N. M.

8. H. WELLS, Maua:

HARRIS, Proprietor.

All kinds of machine work done to order
Shop on Moreno street, west of South First

-

- - -

LA KG 2

GIVEN TO

C3

HEBBER,

-

OK

Prompt and Careful Attention

GALLERY, OVER
Brldgo Street,
LAS VEGAS.

LAS VEGAS,

PPICK

CHEMICALS

PHOTOGRAPHER.

KLAMJO SMITH.

Atlanta, Ga.
PEK BOTTLE
SMALL ISZE -

Contractors and Builders
&

WEST SIDE SIXTH STREET.
East Las (Tetras.
Fresh Beer always oa Draught. Also Fine
Cigars and VV hlskey. Lunch Counter In con
nection.

SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., Propr.

DRUGS

E

PI

Lake Valley, N. H.

A

1000 Kewnrd

WANBERG BROS ,

New Mex.

LaW AND COLLECTION AGENCV,
27.

Druggist

-

tí

NOTARY PUBLIC,

Bolls,
Or any 8kln

DEALERS IN

Prescriptions Carefully Compounded.

P. POWERS,

!

A Flue lino of Imported ai.d the lust make of Piece Goods always on hand. Your orders rc
spectfu'ly solicited. Satisfaction guaranteed.

E&T LAS VEGAS

XT

!

MERCHANT TAILOR

Manufacturer of
General blacksmlthlnsrand
Avenue, opposite Lockhart

Old Sores,
Pimples,

FRANK LEDUC,

eg-a-

p.

K

Catarrh,

Proper.

TRK V ERTON,

EST

fj

Eczema,

PLENTY OF GOOD ROOMS AND BEDS
Good Table and Low Rates.

Winters

1

Qfta
POO

NowMcxloo.

Drag-- ,

Everything neat and new

EAST LAS VEGAS

CENTER STREET.

T

1

Their stock consists of ladles' furnishing
goods, embroideries, eephyrs, Germantown
arns and fancy supplies.
Miss L. Houghton 1h associated In the millinery and dressmukinir deoartment.

r

n

first-clas-

Xvtert Styles- Brownlee Winters & Co.,

Wilson.

BATHS AlTAt'HEH.

i hank uqden, rroprijuor.

Bncicancl West Las Vogas.

have opened one of the finest stocks of Fancy
Goods ia the tnniket.

if.i

Paints mixed to order. Paper ban fina; lo f U
Its lirancke. Decorative paper aaaa-la
specialty.
HOUSE
AND SING PAINTER)
Office Bret door eaat of 8t Nlchol
HoteL -

Corner Main and Sixth streets,

AT THE

PLAMKU MILL.,

FEED AND

Storo.

&

Wall Papers, Paints, Etc
I

a--

GRAND

if i ven.

QET 8IIAVED

In all kind of

Stationery, Faiuy Goods, Toilet Articles, Paints and
Oils, LUiuors, Tobacco and Ciinrs.
the Prescription traders
"The most careful attention Is i von to common
sense truss.
8ole agent for Nrw Mexico for the

All kinds of contracting done. Theliestof

securities

la- r- and well scleuU-tpectaltT. Tber hr
Asenta tot U Ata Powda Company.

piHANK OGDEN,

Albuquerque, New Mexico,

MILL!

i."

CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS

BREWERY SALOON,

A sprciulty made of

B. BAKER & CO,,

Accountant

a

Telephone

.

Denier

BTBEKT.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK BUILDING,

Proprietor

EVANS. TIN HOOFING AND JOB WORK.

&

Hill

FINANE & ELSTON,

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

ZiasVosm,
Has lust opened his new stock of

T.STANSIFER4 MATTHEWS,

JJ

LBEET

GEORGE F. WHEELOCK

Blake's harness shop, Bridge
Street.

SIXTH STREET, over Martinez

.

AND BUILDERS

Half-Wa- y

POSTOFFICE.

GALVANIZED IRON CORNICE

Fancy Goods,

i

Main street,

'

manttpactuheh o it"

Complete Assortment of New Mexico boencry.
NEW MEXICO.
EAST LAS VEGAS

J.

Veg-a-

m

.

GaielteO.

I1UIIKJ8 STREET, Oppoclte

--

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER.

PHOTOGRAPH ER

MRS.

OUT"

Eastern and Western Dally

Fine work a specialty and repairing done In
ncatesi and quickest style. All my old
customers are requested to (tve
me a call.

.

AND

blue

SOUTH SIDE

J. W. HANSON, Proprietor.

T.

JCONTRACTORS

La

WDGI

Tcne to Order.
II. SAMUELS,

GRISWOLD,
ID JRTJ O G--I ST3
3VT

shop
and
HAY AND GRAIN A SPECIALTY.
NEW MEXICO.
GLORIETA.

at all Hours.
Open Dav
and Night.TownLunch
and the Hot Springs
M" Telephone to Old and

250
1.10(0,22.1

Reliable Shoe Shop.

Shop opposite

...

Furnlshlnt Good
of tfc pvbUo.

Blacksmith

Fine8t Winen, Liquor and Clears constantly on hand. Elegant parlor and Wine Rooms In
connection.

Wlxilessle trade coiitinuesactivc; stocks full
and Jobbers busy.

Old

v

T

12

Ntiil

M

N FTJBLONG,

13 Is
.H0.5H4tfl2.D0
24 Mb
7.7U(n fii.WI
10'4s 16( jS

Hardware.

N.

BLOCK,

Cronoriil MeroIiAXidlae o
In connection.
Wagon

13K

(KKÜM0
4414476

Wire, fence, painted
Wire staples
Steel Hi, English

-

MABIDM

Boaler In

l(ail
3.UU4t.50

Oolonlf

BtOTea, Tinware House

.lock and iDTlte the patron

A. BALL.

P. O. Box

"BILLY'S"

-1

(J. )
y. H

IN

at Reeldenoe)
. EAST LAS VEGAS .

stylo. More

13

m

KKW MEXICO.

(Office

WAKli Framing

A1D SIIEKT IKO

R0UTLEDGB

2

Pyrups, ke)íS
"
cam', per case

"
"

ss

b3"ffeS

Kraniilated
crushed and cut loaf
Hue powdered
yellows

"

HT

$tt.507.0U

C 11X, A

-

and

Co..)

total! all

Eaat La

,

Vega.

ATTORNEYS AT LAW

WdM5
5 Ü0

8;mps. common

"
'
"
"

fe-

New Building--

McDonald'

KB4F0KT,

T

ISTHXT

Xj-- -S

first-claThis large house has recently been placed in perfect order and is kept In
visitors can be accommodated tnan by any other hotel in town.

8fe

K.ce
Sticks, wool

SiiKiir,

'0

1-

OE"

ST. NICHOLAS HOTEL.
HOTEL
TIHIIE POPULAR
MEXICO.
VEGAS, - -

!."

t

Meal, corn

ÍÜXXDU

03XT

oi:'4
patent t l.ZO
a..rmi.r

la

C. SCHMIDT,

1r QOODS.
FANG
FTiAZA.
NORTH

t:.ií'l M

orn

Oils, carbon

PEREZ,

Ladies' Dresses Made to Order,
VLadies' Hats Trimmed to Order.
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afternoon. The building will now be To lh) at Vegas L ght tluanU:
new ones as possible. Our aim shall bo to keep a good stock and sell as low a
who was on the
Waterville,
Maine,
hereby
to
You
notified
are
at
appear
Topeka and Santa Fe, from this city, is
Tho standing motto of QUICK SALES AND SMALL PROFITS
the lowest
fitted up for M. Barnsh & Co.'s store.
the armory on Tuesday evening, Jauu-ar- y said to be one of the most dangerous in st aff of the commander of the depart- stock of clothing, boots shoes, shall bo ours. Call and see us at Jallas' old stand, Railroad Avenue East Las
Vegas.
As business of importance is the west. The grade is about 1C3 feet ment of Maine.
30th.
Prof. Van Tassel is again in trouble
II. The officers of the post will prothrough not paying his bills. If the to be transacted, a full attendance is to the mile, and going over tho Glorieta vide themselves with
side arms, and and gents' furnishing
By order of
mountains great care has to be taken
eoods and
Las Vegans had considered this suffi- required.
By order
the comrads with muskets.
II.
Hutton,
An accident hardly ever occurs on this
cient cause to thump him, he would
of
J. J. Fitzgerrell,
First Lieutenat Commanding Co.
division which speaks volumes tor the
now be sleeping where ballooas and
The Spring Hon Nhoe.
The Plaza hotel will bo more popular
Post Commander.
notions saved from the fire. I than
ability of the engineers and master me
as the
do not trouble the wicked.
and
fall
winter
ever
horse shoe, kept bv Rogthis
Spring
The
Owing to the necessity of embalming
steady arrival of guests now indicate. ers Brothers, the Brufg street blackchanic.
Koeco Amallo. Next to Firm National
of
body
the
tho
Crosby
at
previous
Atwood
sociable
residence
to
The ladies'
It is convenient to all parts of town, it smiths, lets a horse down easy and
Bank.
of Mrs. Jeff Rayuclds last night was a Shipment east, a delay of one day was
It is reported that a Mexican, living Sweet native wine and met red ap- will sell at 50 cents on the dollar is a. comfortable building in which to helps him in walking. They are made
live and the furnishing is elegant aud especially for tender-footehorses.
very agreeable and successful afl'air. A caused, hence tho order of the com- about half a mile from the .Hot Springs ples, three for 25 cents. Nuts and cigars
tho table the very best. Tho Plaza is These shoes prevent pressure on the
all
kinds
California
and
fruits
sale
for
Post,
of
was
Thomas
struck in the head
Grand Army railroad track,
large ahd fashionable audience was in mander
all
Is'ew
hotel
of
tho
Mexico
after
best
tender parts of the hoof, destroys the
to close it out. Call early and
attendance.
Instrumental music by of the llepublic, is republished this by a horse shoe which was thrown very cheap.
and the guests universally so pronounce severe concussion of stepping and
it.
sayes the foot. They are made f steel
The shaving parlor stand carries the
Mrs. Hamilton and a number of songs morning by request of the commander. through a window. It is supposed to
especially prepared for the purpose,
by Miss Willie Bostwick were enjoyed The members of the lodge will, there- have been cast by McConnell' s horse best cigars on the ivest side.
A trial secure bargains.
and last much longer than tho ordinary
(Jo
of
V
kinds
all
to
Pcarce
J.
for
room
west
was
Two doors
by all in attendance.
at when he
The collection fore assemble at their lodge
making his wiiu race will prove this.
of the
Kogeiis Bros..
Railroad shoe.
carpenter
work,
and
repair
the hour stated in the order.
ahead of the express train.
amounted to (20.
1 16 lm
v
Gazette office.
Bridge street.
S. KAUFFMAN.
avenue. No. 333.
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